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Completed in 1999, the Goose Hollow Plaza offers contemporary living in one-bedroom 
apartments. Large bedrooms, suites, internet and exercise facilities make this a great 
location. Adjacent to the plaza is Goose Hollow Tower, a 16 story structure that features 
breathtaking views of the Portland cityscape, Mt. Hood, and Mt. St. Helens. The baseball 
stadium and beautiful Washington Park are a few short blocks away. Both buildings are 
equipped with free basic internet. 

Goose Hollow residents live in a true student environment. All residents attend one of 
the various schools in the Portland area. Kaplan students will enjoy meeting students 
from across the USA and the world. For students interested in making friends in the USA, 
this residence is ideal. 
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Location of Kaplan's Portland Center and Goose Hollow Residence
 
Goose Hollow Plaza Building
1604 SW Clay
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OR 97201
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sTudenT residence  Goose Hollow Plaza buildinG PorTland

accommodation details

Kitchen Bedroom

Type of accommodation
Large single apartments. 

Kitchen
The Goose Hollow Plaza and Tower 
Buildings have pivate kitchen facilites. 

rooms
Single rooms. 

bathroom
One private bathroom per apartment 

linen and towels
Bed linen and towels are provided. 

utilities
Water, electricity, sewer, trash, and 
TV service are all included. Student 
pays for telephone and cable. Cable TV 
is available through your local cable 
provider.

internet
Basic internet access is provided in 
both Goose Hollow Plaza and Goose 
Hollow Tower. 

 laundry
Shared coin operated laundry facilities

deposit
A deposit of $300 paid by traveler's 
check or cashier's check is due upon 
arrival.

security
Secured 24 hour tenant access 
building. No security personnel.

distance from school
Less than one mile from the Kaplan 
International Center in Portland. 

Minimum age
Minimum age is 18.

Bathroom

Different room types are available and the 
pictures are examples only. Information is 
subject to change. Published October 2011.
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